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Abstract. Recently, climatological studies report observa-
tional evidence of changes in the timing of the seasons, such
as earlier timing of the annual cycle of surface temperature,
earlier snow melt and earlier onset of the phenological spring
season. Also hydrological studies report earlier timing and
changes in monthly streamflows. From a water resources
management perspective, there is a need to quantitatively de-
scribe the variability in the timing of hydrological regimes
and to understand how climatic changes control the seasonal
water budget of river basins.

Here, the timing of hydrological regimes from 1930–2009
was investigated in a network of 27 river gauges in Sax-
ony/Germany through a timing measure derived by harmonic
function approximation of annual periods of runoff ratio se-
ries. The timing measure proofed to be robust and equally
applicable to both mainly pluvial river basins and snow melt
dominated regimes.

We found that the timing of runoff ratio is highly variable,
but markedly coherent across the basins analysed. Differ-
ences in average timing are largely explained by basin eleva-
tion. Also the magnitude of low frequent changes in the sea-
sonal timing of streamflow and the sensitivity to the changes
in the timing of temperature increase with basin elevation.
This sensitivity is in turn related to snow storage and release,
whereby snow cover dynamics in late winter explain a large
part of the low- and high-frequency variability.

A trend analysis based on cumulative anomalies revealed
a common structural break around the year 1988. While the
timing of temperature shifted earlier by 4 days, accompanied
by a temperature increase of 1 K, the timing of runoff ratio
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within higher basins shifted towards occurring earlier about
1 to 3 weeks. This accelerated and distinct change indicates,
that impacts of climate change on the water cycle may be
strongest in higher, snow melt dominated basins.

1 Introduction

1.1 Motivation

In nival and pluvial catchments and river basins of Central
Europe (CE) we observe a variable but distinct seasonal hy-
drological regime. This hydrological regime is a result of
several processes induced by meteorological forcing and the
properties of the receiving catchments. Looking at the water
balance of typical basins in CE, precipitation has a small sea-
sonal cycle compared to its variation and would alone not ac-
count for the distinctive seasonality of runoff. This is mainly
introduced by basin evapotranspiration, resulting in lower
flows during summer and early autumn. Also at catchments
at higher elevations, snow accumulation and snow melt pro-
duce higher flows in late winter and early spring. Besides
the local climate, catchment properties such as water storage
in soils, evaporative demand of vegetation and human water
management moderate the resulting hydrological regime.

Water resources management has to deal with the season-
ality of hydrological regimes. Generally demand and wa-
ter availability are out of phase, i.e. when the availability of
water is lowest (summer) the demand is highest. This pres-
sure on water delivery systems increases the need to correctly
estimate the seasonality of hydrological processes (Loucks
et al., 2005). Still, it is common practise to assume station-
arity of monthly statistics and thus stationarity of the whole
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annual cycle in design studies for water resources manage-
ment. However, there is increasing evidence for changes
in the timing of the seasons from various disciplines. Ear-
lier streamflow timing and snow melt have been reported
e.g. byStewart et al.(2005); Déry et al.(2009); Stahl et al.
(2010). Further, phenological studies provide evidence of
earlier spring season, e.g.Dose and Menzel(2004). Based
on station and gridded data of surface temperature,Thomson
(1995) andStine et al.(2009) found tendencies of advanced
seasonal timing.

Consequently, there is a need to estimate the timing of hy-
drological regimes, its variability and to check for long term
changes, which could possibly violate the stationarity as-
sumption of the annual cycle of hydrologic records. Further-
more, the sensitivity of the timing of hydrological regimes
to changes in the phase of temperature needs to be assessed.
This is especially important when considering the regional
impacts of climate and land use change.

1.2 Seasonal changes in hydrologic records

Hydrological studies concerned with changes in streamflow
within regions throughout CE usually analyse annual runoff
and seasonal changes by monthly data (KLIWA , 2003; Fi-
ala, 2008; Stahl et al., 2010). The majority of annual flow
records in CE do not show significant trends, but spatially
coherent trends in separate months have been reported. Re-
markable is that positive streamflow trends have been found
in winter months, which are followed by negative trends in
spring (Stahl et al., 2010). Mostly it is concluded that these
trends are a result of warmer winters which in turn lead to
an earlier onset of snow melt.Mote et al.(2005) emphasise
that the natural storage of water in snow affects greater water
volumes than any human made reservoir and thus changes in
snow pack directly affect river runoff.

There is a range of measures that can be used to directly
estimate the timing of annual streamflow regimes, such as
the timing of the annual maximum, the fraction of annual
discharge in a given month or half flow dates (Court, 1962;
Hodgkins et al., 2003; Regonda et al., 2005; Stewart et al.,
2005). Even though these measures are relatively simple and
easily understood, these metrics are only useful for hydro-
logical regimes with distinct seasonality such as those dom-
inated by snowmelt.Déry et al.(2009) note that synoptic
events, e.g. warm spells in winter or late season precipitation
may dominate such measures rather than long term changes
in climate.

Relatively few studies have studied changes in the vari-
ability of the annual cycle, being the strongest signal in many
climate records at mid to high latitudes (Huybers and Curry,
2006). By using a harmonic representation of the annual cy-
cle, this variability has been studied for long records of sur-
face temperatures (Thomson, 1995; Stine et al., 2009) and
precipitation (Thompson, 1999). The resulting annual phases
and amplitudes describe the timing of the annual cycle and its

range based on the whole cycle instead of considering each
month separately.

1.3 Regional climate in Saxony

The Free State of Saxony is situated at the south-eastern bor-
der of Germany, covering an area of 18 413 km2. In this study
27 river basins within Saxony have been analysed, which
all belong to the Elbe River system. The climate is char-
acterised by two main factors. First, there is a transition of
the maritime western European climate to the continental cli-
mate of eastern Europe, which leads to a temperate warm
and humid climate with cool winters and warm summers.
Second, there is an orographic influence due to the moun-
tain ranges at the southern border with elevations gradually
increasing from 100 m up to 1200 m. Recently, the climate
and observed trends have been described in detail byBern-
hofer et al.(2008) and summarised byFranke et al.(2009).
From the observed changes they deduce that climate change
effects are more pronounced in Saxony than in other regions
in Germany. They report long term shifts in observed global
radiation and dependent variables such as potential evapo-
transpiration. These phenomena, also known as global dim-
ming and brightening (Wild et al., 2005), have been very pro-
nounced in Saxony due to reduced industrial and domestic
emissions after German unification in 1990. Also with re-
gard to air pollution, especially the ridge region of the Ore
Mountains has been severely effected by tree die-off since
the 1960s peaking in the 1980s (Kubelka et al., 1993; Fanta,
1997). With regard to precipitationBernhofer et al.(2008)
observed a positive trend in the number of droughts during
growing season, combined with intensified heavy precipita-
tion. These effects are partly compensated at the annual level
by increased winter precipitation. However, at the same time
winter snow depth and snow cover duration decreased, high-
lighting the effects of increasing temperatures especially dur-
ing winter and spring.

1.4 Objective and structure

The objectives of this paper are (1) to derive a climatology
of the timing of the annual hydrological regimes for a range
of river basins throughout Saxony; (2) to evaluate their inter-
decadal variability and trends; and (3) to determine the prox-
imal processes governing the locally coherent patterns of the
observed changes in timing.

To resolve these issues, a reliable measure for the timing,
applicable for different hydrological regimes is needed. So
instead of using streamflow records directly, we employ the
basin runoff ratio, the ratio of discharge and basin precip-
itation. The emphasised seasonal fluctuation of runoff ra-
tio is a direct measure of seasonal water availability and as
being a normalisation, it makes different basins more com-
parable. The series of monthly runoff ratio are filtered for
their annual periodicity by the harmonic method described
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in Stine et al.(2009) and the resulting annual phases repre-
sent a timing measure of the regime of the runoff ratio. The
climatologic behaviour of the timing, being an angular vari-
able, is then analysed by circular descriptive statistics. The
interdecadal variability of the timing is being addressed by
a qualitative method, namely cumulative departures of the
average. Together with a correlation analysis to observed cli-
mate variables, such as timing of temperature, annual mean
temperatures and monthly snow depths, we aim to identify
the driving processes governing the changes in the timing of
the runoff ratio.

2 Methods

2.1 Annual periodic signal extraction

The aim is to estimate the timing of the annual cycle from
a geophysical time series without a subjective definition of
the seasons. Therefore, methods are necessary to extract the
annual cycle signal from the data and to gain a time variant
parameter, which defines the timing of the seasons.

In general, there are two ways to accomplish this task.
First, there are form free models, which use some seasonal
factor to describe a periodic pattern. This yields a good
approximation to the periodic signal, at the cost, however,
of estimating many parameters. The second approach are
Fourier form models which are based on harmonic func-
tions. These are generally defined by two parameters per
frequency: phase (φ) and amplitude. These parameters are
a natural representation of the seasonal cycle and are eco-
nomic in terms of parameter estimation (West and Harrison,
1997). Using several long temperature series,Palǔs et al.
(2005) compared four different methods for estimating the
temporal evolution of the annual phase (sinusoidal model fit-
ting, complex demodulation via Hilbert Transform, Singular
Spectrum Analysis and the Wavelet transform). They found
good agreement between these methods and concluded that
the annual phase is a robust and objective way to estimate the
onset of seasons.

Recently,Stine et al.(2009) analysed trends in the phase of
surface temperatures on a global perspective. They used the
Fourier transform to compute annual phases and amplitudes:

Yx =
2

12

11.5∑
t=0.5

e2πit/12 x (t + t0), (1)

wherex(t + t0) are 12 monthly observations of one year with
the series average removed. The offsett0 denotes the middle
of the month. Phaseφx and amplitudeAx are derived for
each yearx, by computing the argument and modulus from
Yx :

φx = tan−1 (Im (Yx)
/

Re (Yx)
)

(2)

Ax = |Yx |. (3)

Equation (1) is applied separately for each calendar year in
the record to gain a series of annual phases and amplitudes.
This method is based on the assumption that the annual cy-
cle follows a sinusoidal function.Qian et al.(2011) note that
such a-priori defined seasonal structures might underestimate
nonlinear climatic variations and propose the usage of adap-
tive and temporally local methods such as empirical mode
decomposition (EMD) and ensemble EMD. In an analysis of
seasonal components of temperature records,Vecchio et al.
(2010) showed that there has been a good agreement of the
estimated phase shift of temperature using EMD and the es-
timate of Stine et al.(2009). Because of the simplicity of
the method ofStine et al.(2009) and good agreement with
more complex methods, this method has been used to esti-
mate the annual phases of temperature and the runoff ratio in
this analysis.

2.2 The runoff ratio and its annual phase

Generally, the runoff regime in Central Europe has distinct
seasonal features, but it is not very balanced and can be quite
different from an harmonic such as a cosine function. In
contrast, the ratio of runoff and basin rainfall, the runoff ra-
tio (RR) has a more distinct seasonal course. It represents
the fraction of runoff observed at the basin outlet from the
amount of precipitation for a certain period. The regime of
the runoff ratio naturally reflects key processes of the basin
water balance. Most important are the seasonal characteris-
tics of precipitation, the actual basin evapotranspiration and
the storage and release of water in soil or snow pack. Over
the year these processes form a marked seasonal cycle.

Moreover, the runoff ratio is a direct measure of water
availability of a basin, and thus an important quantity in
water management. Lastly, the runoff ratio is a normalisa-
tion which allows to compare quite different hydrological
regimes.

To illustrate the procedure of deriving a timing measure
for the annual cycle of the runoff ratio, Fig.1 (top) depicts
monthly rainfall and runoff sums over a period of 5 years for
an example basin. In the bottom graph, the resulting monthly
runoff ratio (Q/P) is shown. Due to snow melt the ratio is
larger than 1 in late winter time, also heavy rain events in
summer may induce spikes in the record. Therefore, three-
monthly running runoff ratios RR3 = RRt = Qt−1+Qt+Qt+1

Pt−1+Pt+Pt+1
for each montht have been computed. These are generally
smoother and better suitable for estimation of the annual cy-
cle.

The estimated cosine functions are depicted in the bottom
graph of Fig.1. Geometrically the phase angleφ corresponds
to the maximum of the cosine function. Further,φ is in fact
a circular variable within the range of[−π, π ]. For conve-
nience the phase angles are transformed to represent the day
of year (doy): doy = 365φ/2π .

Stine et al.(2009) note that monthly input data already
gives accurate timing estimates. We verified this by using
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Fig. 1. Top: monthly data of precipitation and runoff of a sample period from the station at Lichtenwalde. The vertical dotted lines depict the
half-flow date (Q50) of the respective year and its value is denoted as doy. Bottom: monthly runoff ratio, three-monthly moving runoff ratio
and the resulting annual sinusoidal fits. The annual phasesφRR are computed as doy and the annual explained variance (R2) by the fitted
sinusoids to the three-monthly running runoff ratios is given below.

several temporal aggregation levels (daily, weekly, 14 days,
monthly and 3 months windows). For temperature no es-
sential change was found at all levels. For runoff ratio the
annual phase estimates tend to a common annual phase esti-
mate when increasing the aggregation window.

To compare the derived timing of runoff ratio, an inde-
pendent metric, the half-flow dates (Q50) have been chosen.
Half-flow dates are for example used byStewart et al.(2005)
to analyse streamflow timing changes and their link to sea-
sonal temperature changes in Northern America. To compute
Q50, the streamflow is accumulated over a period, e.g. one
hydrological year, starting at 1 November. The half-flow date
is defined as the day that 50 % of the annual sum have passed
the river gauge. The derived half-flow dates of the illustrative
example are shown in the upper plot of Fig.1. Already for
this short period, it can be seen, that both timing measures
can have large differences in some years, whereby the phase
estimate shows less fluctuations thanQ50.

2.3 Descriptive circular statistics

To statistically analyse the timing estimates, one has to recall
that the timing is a circular variable. Circular variables have
certain properties, such as the arbitrary choice of origin and
the coincidence of “beginning” and the “end”. Therefore,

linear statistics may be inappropriate and special treatment
is needed to derive correct conclusions from the data (Jam-
malamadaka and Sengupta, 2001).

Considering a set of angular observationsα1, α2, ..., αn,
the circular mean̄α and varianceσ 2

α are computed as follows:

ᾱ = arctan

(
n∑

i=1

sin (αi)

/
n∑

i=1

cos (αi)

)
(4)

σ 2
α = 1 −

1

n

√√√√( n∑
i=1

sin (αi)

)2

+

(
n∑

i=1

cos (αi)

)2

. (5)

To quantify the statistical relationship between the vari-
ability of the timing of temperature and the timing of runoff
ratio, both being angular variables, circular correlation co-
efficients have been computed. The circular correlationρcc
between two circular vectorsα andβ is defined as follows
(Jammalamadaka and Sengupta, 2001):

ρcc =

∑n
i=1 sin (αi − ᾱ) sin

(
βi − β̄

)√∑n
i=1 sin (αi − ᾱ)2 ∑n

i=1 sin
(
βi − β̄

)2 , (6)

with ᾱ andβ̄ being the respective circular averages.
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To compute the correlationρc−l between a linear variable
X and a circular variableα, Jammalamadaka and Sengupta
(2001) suggest to transform the circular variable vectorα

into a linear variable vectorw: wi = cos(αi −α0). Whereby
α0 = arctan (C2/C1), whereC1 andC2 are the regression co-
efficients derived using using ordinary least squares from the
expression:

X = M + C1 cosα + C2 sin α. (7)

Then the transformed variablew and the linear variableX
can be correlated using linear correlation measures, such as
Pearson’s product moment correlation coefficient.

Generally, significance testing of the derived correlation
coefficients is based on the test statistic of the Pearson’s cor-
relation coefficient, which follows a t-distribution withn−2
degrees of freedom (R Development Core Team, 2010, func-
tion cor. test).

For a full treatment of circular statistics the reader is re-
ferred toJammalamadaka and Sengupta(2001).

2.4 Detection of nonstationarities, trends and change
points

To analyse the variability of the estimated annual phase an-
gles, it is necessary to check for nonstationarities, such as
trends or structural changes of the mean or variance. As
decadal changes of the mean may be expected from climatic
variables, simple linear trends and significance testing may
be not useful here. Another drawback is the sensitivity of the
linear trend to the estimation period. Therefore, it is neces-
sary to look for more complex trend patterns and analyse the
low-frequency variability.

There are many simple graphical methods available for
this purpose, with simple moving averages and cumulative
sums of standardised variables (CUSUM) used in this paper.
The CUSUM method is often used in econometric studies
(Kleiber and Zeileis, 2008), where the focus is on the analy-
sis of regression residuals and parameter stability over time.
The method is also suitable to detect change points of a time
series.

Zeileis and Hornik(2007) presented a general framework
for the assessment of parameter instability, which is based on
empirical estimating functions. These estimating functions,
e.g. the mean of a series, must have the property that the sum
of its residuals is equal to 0. To test for non-stationary be-
haviour, tests have been developed for these so-called empir-
ical fluctuation processes (e.g. a CUSUM) based on Standard
Brownian Motion or “Brownian bridge” processes, (Brown
et al., 1975; Zeileis et al., 2002). Usually the resulting test
statistic is a threshold level (dependent on the chosen signifi-
cance level) that needs to be crossed by the CUSUM estimate
to indicate a significant deviation from stationarity. However,
Brown et al.(1975) state that these threshold levels “should
be regarded as yardsticks”, to emphasise that visualising the

CUSUM lines may be more important than just applying the
test.

To assess the stationarity of the mean of a circular variable
the following steps are necessary to calculate the CUSUM.
As the circular mean (Eq.4) is the estimation function, we
need to estimate the residuals ofᾱ. To fulfil the condition
that the sum of the residuals must be 0, the angular deviations
from ᾱ are transformed into linear variables using the sine
function:

yi = sin (αi − ᾱ), whereby
n∑

i=1

sin (αi − ᾱ) = 0. (8)

Then the CUSUMCi at time stepi is computed as follows
(Zeileis and Hornik, 2007):

Ci =

i∑
j=1

yj

/(
σy ×

√
n
)

(i = 1, ..., n) (9)

wherebyσy is the estimated standard deviation ofy with
length of the seriesn. In the case of linear dataxi the resid-
uals of the series meanyi areyi =xi − x̄.

The estimated CUSUMCi is a standardised, dimension-
less quantity and is usually plotted over time. Some notes
on how to interpret a CUSUM chart: a horizontal line fluc-
tuating around 0, would imply a temporal stationary process.
Segments of the CUSUM chart with upward slopes indicate
above average conditions, while downward slopes indicate
below average conditions. Peaks are an indication of the time
of a change in the mean, which can be steady or abrupt. If the
process under consideration changes positively, the residuals
are negative and a negative CUSUM peak is shown, while
under decreasing conditions a positive peak occurs. As the
deviations from the estimation function (e.g. the long term
average) are standardised, the magnitude and time of changes
is comparable between different series. Last, a note to the
sensitivity of the method to the choice of the interval. The
method is sensitive to the starting and ending date, only with
respect to the magnitude of the CUSUM, which is partly ac-
counted for by the test statistic. However, the shape of the
CUSUM line, i.e. the slopes and peaks remain at the same
temporal positions, which allows for structural change test-
ing without any sensitivity to the selected time interval.

3 Data

The analysis comprises discharge series of 27 river gauges
throughout Saxony and climatic data series such as precipi-
tation, temperature and snow depth records. The station data
used within this study have first been subject to a homogene-
ity test procedure, which has been used to detect possible
structural changes in the series and to exclude anomalous se-
ries from the analysis. Further, climatic data such as rainfall,
temperature and snow depths have been spatially interpolated
to be able to compute river basin average values. A detailed
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Fig. 2. Left panel: map of the study area and long term average basin runoff ratios of the basins investigated. The bold numbers depict
the id (cf. Table1) of the river gauges (orange dots). The colour of the basin boundary refers to the 4 basin groups as used in Fig. 6. Grey
boundaries indicate that the respective basin does not belong to any of these groups. Right panel: simple topographic map (geographical
coordinates) of northern Germany with hillshading and terrain colours depicting elevation (Jarvis et al., 2008). The borders of Germany and
Saxony are drawn as black lines and rain gauges used for interpolation are shown as blue triangles.

description of these processing steps can be found in the ap-
pendix. All procedures are based on monthly data, as the
method to filter the annual periodic components of the time
series does not need higher temporal resolution data.

Due to extensive hydraulic engineering projects since the
industrial revolution in the 19th century, a dense network of
hydrologic gauging stations has been established in Saxony.
We have chosen 27 river gauge stations, which almost fully
cover the period 1930–2009. The stations cover large parts
of Saxony, with catchment areas ranging between 37 and
5442 km2. Most stations are within the Mulde River basin
(15) or are tributaries of the Upper Elbe (6). Note that a range
of basins are part of a common river network and are there-
fore physically and statistically not independent. However,
18 out of 27 are head water basins, which can be regarded
as independent in terms of watershed properties. Detailed
information may be found in Table1 and the map in Fig.2.

The discharge data have been converted to areal monthly
runoff (mm month−1) using the respective catchment area.
Then the data have been subject to a homogeneity test proce-
dure based on the catchments runoff ratio. Thereby, the Pet-
titt homogeneity test (Pettitt, 1979) has been performed on
annual data as well as in a seasonal setting, where for each
calendar month the test statistic has been computed sepa-
rately, but only the largest test statistic of all months has been
taken for significance testing. The significance levels have
been determined by a Monte-Carlo simulation with normal
N (0, 1) distributed random numbers. The details of 7 sig-
nificant (α = 0.05) inhomogeneous series are reported in Ta-
ble 2. Note, that the reported year of the maximal test statis-
tic does not necessarily identify the correct change point.
However, in three cases dam constructions may be the prob-
able cause of the inhomogeneity. For the other runoff series,

no obvious reason has been found for the detected inhomo-
geneities. These are probably related to measurement errors
(for example changes in the rating curve due to cross section
changes) or the changes in catchment characteristics.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Estimation and variability of the timing of the
runoff ratio

To gain some insight in the general spatial behaviour of the
runoff ratio of the selected basins, a map of the long term av-
erage runoff ratio is presented in Fig.2. There is generally a
higher runoff ratio in southern mountainous basins, having a
runoff ratio up to 0.6, which is mainly due to higher precipita-
tion (up to 1030 mm annually). The basins in the hilly North
have lower runoff ratios ranging between 0.2 and 0.4 and
are characterised by lower precipitation (down to 630 mm),
higher evapotranspiration and in contrast to the higher basins,
larger bodies of groundwater due to unconsolidated rock.

As an example, a time series of the runoff ratio is shown
for the gauge at Lichtenwalde in Fig.3. The three-monthly
running runoff ratio shows a distinct seasonal pattern, while
the 2-year running runoff ratio exhibits some low-frequency
variability. Looking at the spectra of the runoff ratio series,
two distinct peaks are generally found, one at an annual and
the other at the half-year frequency (not shown).

As a next step, annual phases and amplitudes have been
computed for each basin by applying the method ofStine
et al. (2009). The accuracy of the timing estimate is evalu-
ated by comparing the estimated cosine fits with the original
data. According toR2 between 22 and 34 % of the variability
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Table 1. River stations analysed over the period 1930–2009. The column elev denotes the mean basin elevation in meters above sea level,
area denotes catchment area in km2, RR denotes the long term average runoff ratio and miss gives the number of missing months.

id station/river major basin upstream elev area RR miss

1 Kirnitzschtal/Kirnitzsch Upper Elbe 381 154 0.36 0
2 Porschdorf/Lachsbach Upper Elbe 378 267 0.43 0
3 Neundorf/Gottleuba Upper Elbe 493 133 0.42 0
4 Elbersdorf/Wesenitz Upper Elbe 317 227 0.37 0
5 Dohna/M̈uglitz Upper Elbe 555 198 0.46 9
6 Merzdorf/D̈ollnitz Upper Elbe 168 211 0.21 24
7 Koenigsbrueck/Pulsnitz Schwarze Elster 274 92 0.34 26
8 Grossdittmannsdorf/R̈oder Schwarze Elster 248 300 0.30 36
9 Golzern/Mulde Mulde 10–23 481 5442 0.42 12
10 Niederschlema/Zwick. Mulde Mulde 13 705 759 0.52 12
11 Zwickau/Zwick. Mulde Mulde 10 13 631 1030 0.46 12
12 Wechselburg/Zwick. Mulde Mulde 10 11 13 14 491 2107 0.46 0
13 Aue/Schwarzwasser Mulde 742 362 0.54 0
14 Goeritzhain/Chemnitz Mulde 410 532 0.47 0
15 Nossen/Freib. Mulde Mulde 16 485 585 0.43 0
16 Wolfsgrund/Chemnitzbach Mulde 629 37 0.60 2
17 Niederstriegis/Striegis Mulde 374 283 0.36 13
18 Hopfgarten/Zschopau Mulde 20 701 529 0.50 0
19 Lichtenwalde/Zschopau Mulde 18 20–23 618 1575 0.47 0
20 Streckewalde/Preßnitz Mulde 744 206 0.47 0
21 Pockau/Fl̈oha Mulde 23 688 385 0.50 0
22 Borstendorf/Fl̈oha Mulde 21 23 663 644 0.47 0
23 Rothenthal/Natzschung Mulde 770 75 0.58 0
24 Adorf/Weiße Elster Weiße Elster 599 171 0.36 35
25 Mylau/G̈oltzsch Weiße Elster 518 155 0.46 12
26 Bautzen/Spree Spree 357 276 0.37 24
27 Groeditz/L̈ob. Wasser Spree 284 195 0.29 12

Table 2. Results of homogeneity tests of runoff ratio and information of larger dam constructions with the respective volume of the reservoirs
given in hectometres (hm3). The column Inhomogeneity reports the year and the month the maximal Pettitt test statistic and their respective
significance levels.

Station Inhomogeneity Additional information

Streckewalde annual: 1952∗∗∗, seasonal: Jun 1970∗∗ dam construction 1973–1976, 55 hm3a

Goeritzhain annual: 1953∗∗∗, seasonal: Apr 1959∗

Niederstriegis annual: 1962∗∗∗, seasonal: Apr 1957∗∗

Neundorf annual: 1967∗∗, seasonal: Mar 1976∗ dam construction 1976, 14 hm3b

Groeditz annual: 1948∗, seasonal: Apr 1948∗

Pockau annual: 1980∗, dam construction 1967, 15 hm3c

Rothenthal seasonal: Feb 1981∗∗

∗α = 0.05,∗∗α = 0.01,∗∗∗α = 0.001.
ahttp://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/TalsperrePre{\OT1\ss}nitz, bhttp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/GottleubaDam, chttp://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/TalsperreRauschenbach

of the monthly runoff ratio series are explained by this fit.
However, as we are interested in the smooth seasonal signal,
we used three-monthly running runoff ratios RR3 to filter the
annual cycle. Between 71 and 84 % of the variability of RR3
is explained by the fitted cosines. Another positive effect is
that the standard deviation of the annual phases estimated for

monthly runoff ratios decreased from 18.5–27.6 to 12.7–20.1
days, when using three-monthly moving runoff ratios. This
is mainly due to less extreme years, while keeping the overall
phase average (54.4 to 55.3).

With regard to independence of the annual phase
estimates, circular autocorrelation functions have been
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Fig. 3. Time series of smoothed monthly runoff ratio at Lichten-
walde, Zschopau.

computed. We find that there are no significant (α = 0.05)
correlations in any series at lags from 1 to 10 years. Further
the empirical distributions have been plotted vs. the “Von
Mises” distribution (Jammalamadaka and Sengupta, 2001;
Lund and Agostinelli, 2010), which showed no substantial
deviations from the 1:1 line. The “Von Mises” distribution
may be regarded as equivalent to the normal distribution for
circular data. Thus, the timing estimates do not violate dis-
tribution and independence assumptions for trend and corre-
lation assessment.

Next, average characteristics of the timing of runoff ra-
tio over Saxony are analysed. We already discussed that the
runoff ratio shows a north to south gradient corresponding
to increasing basin elevation (Fig.2), which is confirmed by
the left panel of Fig.4, depicting the relationship between
the runoff ratio and basin elevation. We find that the annual
phase is even more dependent on the basin elevation, cf. the
right panel of Fig.4, with a strong linear relation of 5.5± 0.3
days per 100 m elevation change. Naturally, lower basins ap-
pear to have an earlier timing than higher basins, which is
due to earlier snow melt in winter/spring.

To generalize the results and because of the strong link to
altitude, we chose to group the basins according to their aver-
age elevation, which resulted in 4 groups. For each group the
phase average has been computed for each year using circular
means (Eq.4). Further, only non-connected basins are used,
to achieve a set of independent basins. The respective height
intervals and corresponding basins are presented in Table3.
Descriptive statistics such as circular average and standard
deviations for each elevation group are given in columnφ̄RR.

As independent comparison to the annual phases estimated
from RR3, the basin average half-flow date and its standard
deviation are shown in column̄Q50 of Table3. Generally,
the half flow dates appear later than the annual phase es-
timates, with about 44 days in the lowest basin group and
about 30 days in highest elevated basins. So half-flow dates
do not show such a clear difference between high and low
basins as annual phases do. Further, as lower basins do not
have such a distinct seasonal pattern as higher basins, half
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Fig. 4. Height dependence of long term average runoff ratio (left
panel) and dependence of the average streamflow timing (right
panel).

flow dates are less able to discern the correct timing (Déry
et al., 2009).

Comparing the different measures using the timing aver-
age for all series and years, the phase estimate for the runoff
ratio is smallest (φRR = 55), while the half-flow dates are
largest (Q50 = 93). However, if we compute the phase di-
rectly from monthly streamflow we yieldφQ = 70, which is
in between. So a part of the differences found betweenQ50
and φRR are due to the fact that half-flow dates are based
solely on streamflow, while the phase estimate of the runoff
ratio is normalised by precipitation. The other part of the dif-
ferences is due to the different timing estimation techniques.
There are also differences in standard deviationσ between
both measures. WhileQ50 shows aσ of about 19 days, the
timing measure using runoff ratios has aσ of about 14 days.
The larger variability inQ50 can probably be attributed to
larger uncertainties in its estimation, e.g. owing to single
events (Déry et al., 2009).

4.2 Temporal variability of the timing

As the timing estimate has been computed for each calen-
der year, it is now possible to investigate the high and low-
frequency temporal variability.

Figure5 presents annual phase estimates (converted into
doy) of the runoff ratio of the lowest and the highest basin
group, respectively. In general, there is a natural difference in
timing between lower basins and more mountainous basins.
However, from Fig.5 it is apparent that these differences
changed over time with much larger differences in the pe-
riod 1950 to 1980. Also the year-to-year variability ofφRR
is larger as well. In contrast to the low basins, there is a
trend towards earlier timing in the higher basins since the
late 1960s, decreasing the differences between low and high
basins. We further note that the difference observed in the
last two decades is now smaller than it has been observed
before 1950. All other basins at medium elevations show a
behaviour somewhere in between the both groups.

For CEStahl et al.(2010) and for the nearby Czech Re-
public Fiala (2008) found eye-catching trends of increasing
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Table 3. Average statistics of the river gauge stations, grouped according to basin average elevation without connected basins. The columns
denote in order of appearance: the respective elevation interval, group member basin id, the phase averageφ̄RR as calender day with
respective circular standard deviation in days, the average half-flow dateQ̄50, circular correlation coefficientsρcc betweenφRR andφT ,
the linear regression coefficientTcoef and its standard deviation and the circular-linear correlationρsnowbetween snow depths in March and
φRR.

elevation id φ̄RR Q̄50 ρcc Tcoef ρsnow

160–320 4 6 7 8 27 11 Feb± 14 28 Mar± 19 0.23 0.93± 0.45 0.53
360–420 1 2 14 17 26 14 Feb± 14 29 Mar± 19 0.31 1.27± 0.45 0.64
500–620 3 5 16 24 25 25 Feb± 13 1 Apr± 20 0.55 2.01± 0.34 0.50
740–780 13 20 23 11 Mar± 16 10 Apr± 18 0.59 2.64± 0.41 0.72
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Fig. 5. Time series of the annual phase of runoff ratio for two groups
of stations at high and low elevations, respectively. The shaded area
shows the within group range and the bold lines depict the 11-year
moving average of the group average annual phase.

streamflow in winter, especially in March, while decreasing
discharge is observed from April to June. These trends imply
a change in the phase of the cycle towards earlier timing of
streamflow. So, considering the same period (1962–2004) as
Stahl et al.(2010), we can confirm a decreasing trend in the
phase of runoff ratio in mountainous basins, see Fig.5.

In the following, the decadal variability, trend patterns and
change points of the timing of the runoff ratio will be anal-
ysed. Since we did not expect a linear trend prevailing over
this long period from 1930–2009, we chose to analyse the
data using CUSUM graphs, which display the low-frequency
variability and structural deviations from the long term aver-
age over time. Figure6 shows CUSUM lines based on the
group average timing of the runoff ratio. The graph shows
that with the beginning of the 1950s different trend directions
in the particular basin groups have evolved. Basins above
500 m show upslope sections until 1971 and again from 1980
to 1988, exhibiting above average behaviour. This pattern is
modulated by elevation and reveals that the low-frequency
changes in timing are largest in the highest basins, where the
CUSUM line hits theα = 0.05 significance level of a station-
ary process in the year 1988. Another peak, although lower,
is found in 1971. The peaks mark changes in trend directions
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Fig. 6. CUSUM Analysis of the annual phase of runoff ratio. Basins
have been grouped according to their altitude and then a group av-
erage phase has been computed and used for the CUSUM analysis.
The significance levels (α = 0.05) for a stationary process are de-
noted as horizontal lines at the top and bottom of the graph.

and because they are positive, they reveal decreasing condi-
tions. Both peaks are found in all CUSUM graphs, which
is an indication that the low-frequency variability is mainly
driven by a larger scale process.

Considering the year 1988 as a probable change point, the
average shift in timing before (1950–1988) and after (1988–
2009) is assessed. While the lowest basins show a delay of
7 days, there is no shift in the second elevation group. The
basins above 500 m show negative shifts, i.e. an earlier tim-
ing of 10 and 22 days, respectively. Causes of the negative
trend patterns will be discussed in the next subsections.

As there is evidence of non-stationary signals in the timing
of runoff ratio, especially for mountainous basins (cf. Fig.6),
the usage of a fixed set of seasonal parameters, e.g. the
monthly mean, results into a systematic bias and thus unnec-
essarily inflates the variance (Thomson, 1995). A standard
design study based on data of the last 50 years will be biased
due to the observed dynamics of the annual cycle of runoff.
So, e.g. hydraulic design studies should acknowledge these
structural changes of the annual cycle by using time variant,
e.g. dynamic seasonal time series models.
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4.3 Does temperature explain trends in seasonality of
runoff ratio?

Having analysed the phase of the runoff ratio, it is interesting
to check for direct links to climatic variables, especially tem-
perature. In Fig.7 time series of the annual average tempera-
tures for the lowest and highest basin groups are shown. The
depicted range is drawn from single basin temperature se-
ries. The apparent temperature difference between the basin
groups of about 2.5 K reflects the typical elevation gradient
of temperature.

In the temperature series of basins at low elevations, a
positive linear trend is detected in the order of 0.01 K per
year (Kendall test p-value 0.02). Here, we applied the non-
parametric trend test procedure for autocorrelated data sug-
gested byYue et al.(2002). In the higher basins the lin-
ear trend is weaker with 0.003 K per year (Kendall test p-
value 0.22) and not significant. Instead, there is a period of
lower temperatures from 1960 to 1990. Since then an in-
crease is found.

The timing of the annual cycle of temperature for the
basins investigated is also shown in Fig.7. The differences
between the basins are small (1.5 days between lowest and
highest basins) compared to the standard deviation (on aver-
age 3.5 days). The long term variability of the annual phase
of temperature is relatively constant. However, since the end
of the 1980s, there is a decline in the average of about 4 days,
concluding with the most extreme years (2006 very late, and
2007 very early) observed.

To visualise the temperature timing influence on the sea-
sonality of runoff ratio, we classified the 80 years of data
into early years, having annual phases below the first quar-
tile (before doy 198) and late years, having phases in the last
quartile (after doy 204). Then we used this classification to
bin the series of runoff ratio for every month over the year.
The resulting boxplots in Fig.8 depict the seasonal runoff ra-
tio distribution of each group over the year. As can be seen
for the river gauge Koenigsbrueck, larger runoff ratios and
larger variability from February to April are observed in late
years, than in early years. At the river gauge Lichtenwalde,
the differences between early and late years are even more
distinct, with significant differences for the months April till
August, with late years having an higher runoff ratio than
earlier ones. The opposite is true for the months October till
December. The average monthly temperatures superimposed
in Fig. 8, reflect the actual differences between early and late
years on temperature, which are larger during the first half of
the year.

To quantify the link between these angular variables, cir-
cular correlation coefficients have been computed from the
annual phase of the basin runoff ratio and the annual phase
of the basin average temperature. The results are detailed for
each basin elevation group in Table3, columnρcc. The cor-
relation coefficients tend to increase with elevation. A linear
regression allows to assess the average effect of a change in
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Fig. 7. Range and mean of annual average temperatures of basins
in the lowest and highest basin group. Orange shading: the range
of annual phases of basin temperatureφT of all 27 basins (units on
right axis).

the phase of temperature on the timing of the runoff ratio.
The slope coefficient and its standard deviation of the regres-
sion line for each basin group is reported in Table3, column
Tcoef. Note that in this case the timing has been treated as
linear variable. The coefficient is also plotted against av-
erage basin elevation for all basins in Fig.9. Again, there
is a distinct height dependence, which is increasing with
0.36± 0.01 per 100 m basin height. For mountainous basins,
we find a coefficient of about three in magnitude, which
means that a decrease of the phase of temperature of 5 days,
amounts to a decrease of 15 days in the timing of the runoff
ratio.

The increased sensitivity of hydrological regimes to tem-
perature at higher altitudes has been often cited in literature.
E.g.Barnett et al.(2005) state that rising temperatures possi-
bly lead to earlier timing of the hydrologic regime. We find
indeed that the annual basin temperature is correlated with
the annual phase of runoff ratio. In fact, there is a linear-
circular correlation of−0.37 in the highest basins, which is
linearly increasing with decreasing basin elevation to 0.13 in
the lowest basins. However, this correlation is only half in
magnitude compared to the phase of temperature. Consider-
ing the whole annual cycle, the timing relationship between
temperature and runoff ratio is stronger and more relevant
than the one with annual temperatures.

4.4 Trend analysis in snow dominated basins

In the previous section, we found that the correlation to the
annual phase of temperature and its effect on the timing of
the runoff ratio increases with elevation. It is clear, that tem-
perature alone does not influence the runoff ratio, tempera-
ture instead acts as a trigger for snow precipitation and snow
melt. Therefore, a detailed look at snow depth observations
is interesting. Since 1950, a network of snow depth observa-
tions has been established in Saxony, which is dense enough
to compute basin averages.
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Fig. 8. Box-whisker plots of monthly values of runoff ratio. The data are grouped according to early years with the annual phase of
temperature below the 1st quartile and late years beyond the 3rd quartile. The bold grey and black lines denote the average monthly
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Fig. 9. Height dependence of the regression slope coefficient
(± standard deviation) between annual phases of streamflow and
temperature.

Winter average snow depths and snow cover are poorly
correlated to the annual phase of runoff. For the basin
Lichtenwalde and station data at Fichtelberg,ρc−l is not
very high and also not significantly different from 0 at the
α = 0.05 level (ρc−l = 0.2 for winter average snow depths and
ρc−l = 0.29 for snow cover duration). However, the average
snow depth in March appears to have a significant correlation
(ρc−l = 0.55). Therefore, for each basin the March average
snow depth has been computed. Regarding the basin groups,
we found positive and significant correlations, that are largest
in the highest basins, see also Table3, columnρsnow.

Having identified the links of temperature, snow depth and
runoff ratio in snow melt influenced basins, we investigated
whether these variables might explain the trend patterns
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Fig. 10. CUSUM Analysis of the 3 highest head water basins sit-
uated in the Ore Mountains. The bold lines denote the particular
group average series, while the shaded areas depict the range of the
single CUSUM lines. The significance levels (α = 0.05) for a sta-
tionary process are denoted as horizontal lines at the top and bottom
of the graph.

found in the phase of runoff ratio. As the low-frequency
changes have been largest in the highest basins, we employed
this group to depict the low-frequency changes of the phase
of temperature, the annual mean temperature and snow depth
observation for March. For each series the CUSUM graph
can be seen in Fig.10. While the group average series is
used for testing, the shaded coloured bands depict the range
of CUSUM lines of each basin group and thus reflect the gen-
eral variability between the basins. On first sight there is a
wide band for the annual mean temperature graph. This wide
range can be mainly attributed to the low temperature station
density before 1960. The band gets thinner, when the compu-
tation of the CUSUM line starts after 1960. This uncertainty,
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however, does not influence the general behaviour, with the
negative peak in the year 1988, revealing a significant change
in the mean towards higher temperatures. Also the phase of
temperature shows a peak in 1988, but in opposite direction,
indicating decreasing conditions. Besides, the low-frequency
behaviour of the phase of temperature is not influenced by
the change in station density, showing the robustness of this
measure.

The CUSUM graph of the annual phase of runoff ratio
(Fig. 10) also shows this peak in 1988, reaching the signifi-
cance levelα = 0.05. Moreover, there is another peak appar-
ent in 1971, where there is no indication from both temper-
ature related series. But, we found a striking similarity of
the CUSUM graph for March snow depths, which displays
both peaks and even though the significance levels are not
reached, they provide evidence, that late winter snow cover
may also explain the low-frequency variability ofφRR.

These statistical links underline the strong influence of late
winter snow cover on the timing ofφRR and subsequently on
the annual hydrological regime. This influence naturally in-
creases with elevation (cf. columnρsnow of Table3). Under
the assumption that there is no limitation of winter precipita-
tion, snow cover is to a large part controlled by temperatures
below or above 0◦C. This argument might be an explanation
that with increasing basin elevation, also increasing correla-
tion and linear slopes (cf. Fig.9) have been found between
the timing of temperature and the timing of the runoff ratio
(cf. Table3). Still, late winter snow cover is a better predictor
than the phase of temperature.

The coincidence of peaks in the CUSUM graphs in Fig.10
indicates that the respective elements undergo structural
changes at the same time. Especially the apparent 1988
change point in all series investigated may be related to dis-
tinct changes towards less air pollution with aerosols over
CE since 1980 (Philipona et al., 2009). So probably, the in-
creasing incoming short wave radiation resulted in increased
temperatures, earlier snow melt and, eventually, also in the
advance of the timing of temperature.

Air pollution also impacted forest vegetation, with sub-
sequent tree-die off since the 1960s and with major clear
cuts in the 1980s (̌Sŕamek et al., 2008) at the mountain
ridge in southern Saxony. Thus especially the headwaters
of some rivers analysed here have been affected. Such dra-
matic changes in vegetation cover may have also influenced
hydrologic processes and subsequently the timing of runoff
ratio. However, quantifying such effects is out of the scope
of this study, and remains open for further research.

4.5 Uncertainty and significance of the results

For the interpretation of the results it is necessary to list the
sources of uncertainty and to examine their relevance.

First of all, there may be measurement errors or inhomo-
geneities in the observed runoff and rainfall series. When we
assume that these errors lead to an abrupt but constant change

of the mean at a given location, the cyclic behaviour and thus
the phase is unlikely to be affected systematically.

In 7 basins inhomogeneities in the runoff ratio series have
been detected. Without detailed information, it is impossi-
ble to correct for such changes. Therefore, these records
have been kept in the dataset without a correction. We per-
formed some cross checking by subsequently removing the
suspect series from the computation of the group averages.
The resulting differences to the original group average are
of comparable magnitude than the standard deviation of the
averaged series, but small with respect to the assessed corre-
lations and long term shifts.

Another source of uncertainty is the estimation of basin
precipitation. Apart from the spatial interpolation error,
which is assumed to average out, we had to face the problem
of changes of the observation network over time. To check
for effects of this inhomogeneity, three different sets of in-
put stations have been prepared (cf. the Appendix). When
comparing the resulting annual phases of these different pre-
cipitation input sets, only marginal differences for the timing
estimates have been found.

Then there is some uncertainty in the estimation of the
timing of the annual cycle using the approximation of a har-
monic function to the data. We quantified this uncertainty by
calculating the explained variance of the original series. This
is not possible for traditional timing measures, such as half-
flow dates. Further we showed that the year-to-year variabil-
ity could be reduced by smoothing the data before applying
the annual filter.

Finally, the overall uncertainty in the phase estimates and
their low-frequency variability was assessed by grouping the
data according to basin elevation. The range within a group is
a measure of the accuracy of our estimates. As these ranges
were generally smaller than the temporal variability, we can
conclude that the averaging method was robust. Moreover,
the main features are repeated within this large set of river
basins distributed over several elevation levels. This last ar-
gument underlines that the change points found in the phase
of runoff ratio are not random or catchment specific, but a
result of changing climate conditions.

5 Conclusions

The timing of annual hydrological regimes of river basins
throughout Saxony/Germany has been evaluated over the pe-
riod from 1930 to 2009. We introduced a timing measure for
hydrological time series, which is based on a harmonic filter
of monthly data. The measure is applicable to all hydrolog-
ical regimes found throughout Saxony and it is expected to
work elsewhere, where a distinct annual cycle in a time se-
ries is apparent. Comparing with traditional streamflow tim-
ing measures such as half-flow dates, which can be easily bi-
ased by single events, we showed that the resulting standard
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deviation of the harmonic measure is generally lower and
thus less influenced by single events.

A climatology of the timing of the dimensionless runoff
ratio (RR) was established, covering 27 river basin at dif-
ferent elevation levels. Basin elevation was found to be the
most important catchment characteristic, controlling (i) av-
erage timing, (ii) the magnitude of observed long-term shifts
in timing and (iii) the apparent sensitivity to the timing of
temperature. All mentioned characteristics increase with el-
evation.

Analysing the temporal variability, we observed a shift
of the seasonal cycle towards occurring earlier in the year
in basins being on average above 500 m, with the largest
changes in the highest basins. This long-term shift in tim-
ing of runoff ratio represents a trend towards earlier timing
of about 10 to 22 days in the last two decades, relative to the
prevailing conditions between 1950 and 1988.

The interannual variability of runoff ratio timing records
is in the same order as the apparent long term shifts, but
independent from elevation. There is, however, a remark-
able coherence of the year-to-year changes across all basins
analysed. Also, the long-term change patterns revealed by
a CUSUM analysis of the standardised anomalies showed
a similarity in slopes and peaks between elevation groups.
Presumably, the observed changes are driven by larger scale
physical processes, which have similar effects at the annual,
as well as at the decadal time scale.

As expected, a large fraction of the observed variability
may be explained by the low and high frequency variability
of temperature records. Indeed, the annual timing of temper-
ature, which can be estimated with high confidence, showed
significant positive correlations with the timing of the runoff
ratio. Again, the correlation as well as the linear regression
coefficient showed to be dependent on basin elevation. More-
over, the timing of the temperature cycle has more influence
on the timing of the runoff ratio than the magnitude of annual
average temperatures.

However, the apparent low-frequency variability of RR
could not be explained by temperature observations alone.
The main cause of the observed high and low frequency vari-
ability in higher elevated basins is the variability of late win-
ter snow cover. It explained a larger fraction of the variability
than the timing of temperature and matched the low frequent
departures from the average of the timing of runoff ratio quite
well.

The climatic changes observed by the temperature regime
are most likely the major cause of the observed changes
in hydrological variables. There is evidence of a structural
change of the average behaviour of several observation vari-
ables in the year 1988. The CUSUM related stationarity test
revealed (i) a significant shift in the timing of runoff ratio in
high basins, (ii) a marked but not significant change in late
winter snow depths, accompanied by (iii) a significant in-
crease of annual temperature of about 1 K and (iv) a marked

but not significant advance of the timing of temperature of
4 days.

We believe that this chain of changes has been triggered by
the drastic changes in industrial and domestic air pollution,
because the dimming and brightening of the atmosphere over
Saxony resulted in remarkable changes in solar insolation.
Further, this accelerated and distinct change in the timing of
both, temperature and runoff ratio indicates that impacts of
climate change on the water cycle are stronger in mountain-
ous areas.

If the trends in the phase and average of temperature per-
sist, a range of potential problems for water resources man-
agement will evolve. The most critical problem is that the de-
lay between natural water supply and demand will increase
and subsequently a larger artificial storage volume may be
needed to maintain the same security level of supply. Next,
the shift in both, mean and variability of monthly streamflow
will alter traditional assumptions used for predicting seasonal
water availability. This underlines the importance for main-
taining and improving the existing observational network.

Appendix A

Preparation of basin input data

A1 Precipitation

The geographical domain (11.5◦–16◦ E, 50◦–52◦ N) has been
chosen for the spatial interpolation and station data selection.

The station network density has changed dramatically
throughout time. Currently there is one station available in
the database since 1858, 12 stations since 1891 rising up
to 111 in the 1930s. Due to World War II only 20 stations
were available in 1945. From the 1950s, the network has
improved from 374 in 1951 to a maximum of 873 in 1990.
Since 2000, the network density decreased to 354 in 2008.

To check for influences of the changing network, three
data sets have been prepared. One set only with stations cov-
ering the full period without longer missing periods, another
set which consists of all observations available at a time step
and another set which has been used in the analysis. This last
set is a compromise between the other two sets, meeting the
requirement that the respective series covers at least 40 years,
i.e. from 1950–1990. This set contains 368 stations.

Based on these stations a homogeneity test procedure has
been conducted. Depending on available meta-data a part of
these stations has been tested for known breakpoints using
the Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test for changes in the location
and the Bartlett test for changes in the variance. If all these
tests reject the hypothesis of no change at theα = 0.05 level,
then the series has been flagged as suspect. Next, an iterative
homogeneity test procedure has been done using a weighted
series of about 5 reference stations. Reference stations are
selected according to 4 criteria: (i) not inhomogeneous from
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previous test, (ii) best correlation of the differenced series
(Peterson and Easterling, 1994), (iii) cover most of the record
of the candidate station and (iv) are close to the candidate.
Then the Alexandersson homogeneity test and the Pettitt test
have been applied. If both tests reject the hypothesis of sta-
tionarity at theα = 0.01 level, then the series has been flagged
as suspect. Finally, a set of 299 precipitation series have been
left for spatial interpolation, i.e. without any suspect series.
The stations can be found in the right panel of Fig.2. There
are 83 stations during the 1930s, about 290 from 1950–1990
with 170 in the last decade.

Based on the station dataset a spatial interpolation for each
month has been computed. First, a linear height relation-
ship using a robust median based regression (Theil, 1950)
has been established. Then the residuals have been inter-
polated onto an aggregated SRTM grid (Jarvis et al., 2008)
of 1500 m raster size using an automatic Ordinary Kriging
(OK) procedure (Hiemstra et al., 2009). Monthly basin av-
erage precipitation is then computed by the average of the
respective grid cells. The method of height regression and
OK of the residuals has been chosen, as this method showed
to have the lowest root-mean-square errors (RMSE) among
other methods in a cross-validation based on monthly station
data sets.

A2 Temperature and snow depth data

The network of climate stations in the domain has also
changed during time. Since 1930, 9 long temperature se-
ries have been available, this increased to 47 in 1961 and
again reduced to 38 in 2008. A few snow depth observations
are available from climate stations. Additionally, a dense
network of snow depths has been established in the region
since 1950. On average, 163 series are available. For both
elements, the basin averages have been computed using the
methods already described for precipitation in Sect.A1.
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